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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.
Week of November 5, 2013
News and Notes
Joe Bauer was an invited speaker and panelist at a Conference on Competition Law
on Friday, October 25, held in Santiago, Chile. The Conference was co-sponsored by
the Pontifical Catholic University of Chile, and included speakers from the US, Chile,
Argentina and Brazil.
Rick Garnett was quoted in The American Prospect article Just Like a Prayer? on
November 1.
Rick Garnett was quoted in the Washington Post article Supreme Court to hear new
case on religion in public life on November 1.
Gerry Bradley was quoted in the Los Angeles Times article Supreme Court to hear
case on separating church and state on November 2.
Rick Garnett was quoted in the AP article Legislative prayer gets Supreme Court
review . on November 4.
On November 6, Christine Venter, Jackie Cascarano, and Patty O’Hara will be on a
panel discussing why women often shy away from promotional opportunities and how
to succeed in the field sponsored by the Women’s Legal Forum.
Open Enrollment, Your HRQ, and On-Campus Screenings End Friday, Nov. 8
• Enroll online at openenroll.nd.edu/. More about Open Enrollment
• To complete Your HRQ, log into the Wellness Center Patient Portal. More about
Your HRQ.
• On-campus health screenings are still available through Friday, Nov. 8. Visit
hr.nd.edu/news/ for details.
Photos of the Trick-or-Treaters can be found on the SBA Facebook page.
Events
Faculty Colloquium is today at 12:30 in the Faculty Meeting Room. Phil Munoz will be
presenting his paper “Two Concepts of Religious Liberty The Natural Rights and Moral
Autonomy Approaches to the Free Exercise of Religio.”
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Thursday, November 7, John Nagle and Bruce Huber are hosting the National Parks
and the Law  – A roundtable discussion at the Notre Dame Law School.
Friday’s Faculty Colloquium takes place at 12:30 p.m. in the Faculty Meeting Room.
Brian Quinn, Boston College will be presenting Essay: The Coming Tide.
Monday, November 11, Law & Economics Workshop presents Nicole Stelle Garnett
“Public-School Closures as a Land-Use Problem” The workshop is open to all Notre
Dame faculty and students.
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